Semester abroad aid is automatically calculated at the same percentage of coverage as on-campus aid, but awards may be larger to compensate for additional travel expenses such as airfare. No separate aid application is needed.

QUICK GUIDE TO FUNDING STUDY ABROAD & AWAY

1. CC AID FOR BLOCKS AWAY

WHEN TO APPLY:
- SUMMER BLOCKS: Block 4 & Half-Block (DEC-JAN) for upcoming summer
- ACADEMIC YEAR BLOCKS: During Block 5 (FEB-MARCH) for next academic year
- BLOCK 7 or 8 PROGRAMS: Apply in primary window above, or secondary application window may open in Block 1 for programs with space.
  (Some aid may be available for later applications, but it is not assured.)

BLOCK AID BASICS
- All students who receive need-based aid at CC are eligible to receive block abroad/away aid once for a CC summer program and once for an individual academic year block away.
- The financial aid pool is limited, so applying on time is essential to receiving an award.
- Aid awards are based on the calculated total program expense, which includes the program fee, as well as estimated airfare and other required costs.

2. CC AID FOR SEMESTERS AWAY

- Fall semester = Apply to the program on Summit by March 15
- Spring semester = Apply to the program on Summit by October 15

Semester abroad aid is automatically calculated at the same percentage of coverage as on-campus aid, but awards may be larger to compensate for additional travel expenses such as airfare. No separate aid application is needed.
If you are working with a third-party provider (an international education company) from the CC approved partner programs list, always check to see what grants and scholarships may be available from that organization. You may be eligible for grants and scholarships which can augment your aid award, in addition to the CC award you receive.

A list of specific grants & scholarships which CC students have received in the past is available on the Center for Global Education webpage, under Global Education --> Scholarships

www.coloradocollege.edu/globalandfield